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I,d i ABEIINETHY MIXED. KUMrsr.U bank I'm UAiuuni.;i'!' wnu paternal prwe mt-v- irut
his sou had an opportuniiy to enter
into the practice of law uudt-- r such

apparently favorable auspice. Hut

'"hy hould a corporation ant In

Iwsuch a salary to ro-iD-

just entering the practice of law. of

r,f,i,m tUl,tJp the crrpo- -

., M ,,av,
knowledj ? The more Snilor

,, --,,,.,. ,. I...
mind the more reiLarkable it seemed.
Then something occurred In him '

He recalled tlial he w.i a Fnited
S'ates Senator from the State of

Oeorgia and that the railroad rale
bill was pending in the Nna'eatl

Ouod Roads.

It i gratifying to see the interest
that is being taken in building bet-

ter highways thronghotit the South.
This agitation should not. in fact,

ill n . The South needs im-

proved highway.
The strictest economy thst could

be practiced by any county, munici-

pality or township would be in sup-

porting bond issue for the building
and maintenance of public highway.

According to tlw olliee of public
roads, of the I'mted State Ifcpart- -'

ment of Agriculture, the average cost
to haul a ton of farm produce one

' mile in this country is twenty-fiv- e

Keep Right At The Front
- Ttwr U only one way to keep right at the front Read a Kve,

every iiwio of it. Theprew

u the grwUert educational force in the country - the public achooU not

eKcepted. Only through the modern wjr can you keep thorough-

ly informed on the history of the world that w in the malinf. on the Uw.

and custom of your own and other countries and on the ditroveriee and

invention in the arientific and industrial world.

Subarribe for one of The Observer publication and keep posted on

the evenU of the day.
Five Observer publications and prices:

DAKICG POWDER

Absolutely Pure
Makes the finest, most deli-

cious biscuit, cake and
pastry; conveys to food

that very moment. Theu Mr. ClayjhsJ driven him to the t ank in an

gave his head a toss and proceeded: automobile, was captmed immedi-t- o

write to his son in tlTeot, if not in lately following the lobbery, forcing the most hesithiai 01THE EVENING CHRONICLE
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Seaboard Air Line Operating Train J

'

On Member 4th the Seaboard
. 1 ..

Ala I ima utt infra arviva it no ui

Young Woman ot Anson Drowns house suddenly. Mr. Gulledge
In a Well. 'srve i her and hurried after her,

ww4iwroi-i.- i t..rhri.,u, oirrv,.r. mil. noting when he left the house that
Temporarily derantvd by contin- - she was making f r the well a short

ued ill health, Miss Carrie Hunter, 'distance away. Discoveriug that she
2.1 year old and prominently con- - 'was followed Mi;- - 1 inter hastened
nected, committed suicide at mid- - her steps and Lrcakiug into a run,
night last night by jumping into a mali straight for the well and evad-wel- l.

in: her would-b- e rescuer deliberate- -
The tragedy occurred at the home Iv jiiiiitied in before she could be re- -

of Mrs. B. F. Gulledge, Jr., a sister.

telephone train dispatching circuit that he has heard a watch tick over

between Raleigh and Monroe. N. C., the entire 148 miles of the line.

1 IS mile. This part of the road is The othcial of the road consider

dingle Iraok and handles a bray that the service on this division has

trallic, the movement of trains being been very disUnctly improved since

assisted by a block telephone sys-- adopting the telephone, while the

tern. The dispatcher is located at dispatcUera find that they can

03 miles from Kaleifih. d'e the business
,

faster, more compre
' L - 1 ,41V li.ia fiiliiviia

of the unfortunate young woman, in just a fi w feet from her when she
the southern part of the county, 'disappeared into its depths,
where she was making her home Her body, badly bruised and d

Miss Hunter recently
'

figured and with both limbs broken,
went to ber sister's from Charlotte, was recovered an hour later, death
where she held a iosition as stenog-- 1 ensuing in a short time from her

with the Southern Railroad, juries.
because the work had impaired hers Hiss Hunter was well known and
health and she sought rest. Tester-- 1 popular and her sad death is deeply
day evidences of mental derange-- ! deplored. She is survived by a
ment were noted by the family aud mother and seeral sisters.

physician was called.
sll0)18l sh(l0s! hen you want

About imduight the young woman Bhoe8 ,,01.t fail to ugi
watched her opportunity and left the Collins & Bigger.

Western Electric telephone and
(iill main line bridged selectors are
used throughout this equipment.
There are 2'J tvlector "ay stations
and two siding telephones located in

Doors and Sash.
the weather-proo- f booths at blind) Hy the law of allinity you may
sidings. Two portable telephones know that your own is always seek,
are provided for wreck cars. These jing jou if you are seeking it with

may Le connected to the dispatcher's u your might.
line at anv point by means of a

j.tintcd line pole. Pants Specials.
Mr. W. F. Williams, superintend-- 1 Something special in sample

ent of telegraph, who has charge of
'

paut. Collius & Bigger.
the work, states that the telephone
circuit has worked perfectly ever

strained, though Mr. Gulledge was

us when you have lumber to sell.

trouble to figure.

Luri)ber Co.

Three Months LIS
One Month W

THE SATTRPAY EVENING
CHRONICLE

One Year $1.5n
Six Months "

Three Months
One Month 15

The Observer
Circulation Pertinviit No. A,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

since being put into service. He lays
that the transmission could not be

better, and to indicate- - th character
tL. I.-- ... K ka, maial M1 at fit
him intuit iic uw iubmiiu w,

oeiwivciy uuu whu i ..uuD,
Shoes. Shoes.

We still lead in the Shoe busi- -

hwm. Collins Si Uigger.

If the corners of your mouth sag,

smile, smile, smile.

Brown Brilliantine for 45c. per

W'e have opened a full line of Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mantels in a

a store room north of court house. W'e can fill large or small orders

promptly, and can furnish odd sizes in Poors and Sash. We also

keep at our shops north of town a full stock of

Flooring, Ceiling, Mouldings,
lialusters and brackets. :: ::

In fact we can furnish everything you need to build a house, and

can do it quick. Bring us your lumber to dress, we puarantec our

- j

Robber Then Killed Himsdl War
Kroutttt to Hay by Ollker and
foe.

wi-iirt.- v I

A fashionably dressed landil who,
early this afterii-w- i robbed the oav-- i

inp, Unk M. Krkme 4 o,
in Highland IVk. 111., an ar.sUv
rralic .i.l.urh on the I Ake .sh- .- .',;

mile north of Chicago, cumniilied'
suH'nie .y shooting himself in the.
mouth when driven to bar by the

Highland Park marshal and a rosse
of citizens. I

A companion 01 the rubier, who

the principal perpetrator of the dar-

ing daylight crime to flee on foot.

He waa rngaxd in a running duel
with town marrhil John Sheehao.
who was the target for many bullets
from the fugitive bandit' revolver,
one of which went through the sleeve
of hi coat. Alter running several
blocks and failing to drive back his

pursuer, the robber ran into a shed

closely followed by Sha-han- . When
he saw Sheehan enter the shed with
his revolver leveled at hi bead the
fugitive put the muzzle of his own
revolver in his mouth and tired a
shot which resulted in his death al-

most immediately. The identity of
the dead man nor of his companion
U known.

The robbery was conducted in a
delibrra'e and spectacular manner,
the bandit securing about $'iU0 in

gold coin and bills after he had
forced John C. Duffy, cashier of the
bank, into the cashier' rage just af-

ter the closing of business for the
day.

"Call every one in here into that
cage," said the bandit, "or I'll blow

your head off. Hurry up."
Duffy, unarmed, complied with the

demand. The bobkkeeier and the

receiving teller came into the cage
while the intruder helped himself lo a
all the money in sight. He carefully
lucked the gold and bills into his

pockets and then exclaimed: "If any
of you attempt to follow me, I will
kill you.

He started for the dor and Dully
mmediately telephoned the mar

shal's office across the street. By
the time the robber reached the au-

tomobile Sheehan was running to-

ward the bank. At the sight of him
the robber broke into a run and citi-

zens captured the chauffeur. The
base after the fugitive was a thrill

ing one but ended in lus suicide
within a few minutes. All the
money taken from tho bank was
found in bis clothing.

The robbers had called at the bank

early in the day.

Should Bespeak the Character of
the Firm.

Mr. William W. Orr, secretary and
treasurer of the well known George
Muso Clothing Company of Atlanta,
made an address to the "ad." men of
his city a few dars ago, in which he
said:

Ou the commercial horizon there
is one word, or what is better, per-

haps, one fact that stands out prom-

inently and that fai t is advertising.
It is forced upon our attention

because of its vital relationship to

any successful business, because oth-

ers all around us are advertising,
and by the persistent and aggressive
campaign of those who solicit adver

tising. 1 presume, that most every
business man regard advertising,
not as a liability, but as an asset. In

fact, there are few asset of more
real value to a growing and perma-
nent business than is involved in

good advertising. This being true,
wish to say that the beet thought

of those engaged in selling goods to

the public should be devoted to the

department of publicity.
Some one has said thai the ad.

writer bears the same relationship to

the firm he represents as the lawyer
does to his client. He pleads the
case and the verdict from a discrim

inating buying public is evidenced
in the sales, or lack of same, of the
firm whose wares he exploits.

The advertisement of a firm
should bespeak the character of the

house and the merchandise to be sold
It should be exact in detail; direct
in anneal, and, above all, have Die

cardinal virtue of absolute truth.
An advertisement of a firm is the

mirror through which tne public
looks. It is the first introduction,
and should be placed at such an an

gle as to relied faithfully the adver-

tiser.
'It is not necessary for the man

who direct the advertising to pre

pare the copy. In the nature of

things that is often impossible, but
it is necessary that he shall be the

inspiration to the man who writes;
and to bring this to pass there must
be cordial relationship between the
two. If the spint of the store is ever
transmitted from the man who di-

rects to the man who writes, they
must be on the same intellectual
wire. When one calls the other must

respond. A convincing and com-

pelling argument proceeds from doe
who mis an abiding interest and latin
in the subject under discussion.

Sincerity that is unmistakable is
the element that appeals, and it i

well lo remember that it is the child
of faith and interest."

The Bed-Ro- of Socces
lien in a keen, clear brain, backed

by indomitable will and resistless
energy. Bach power come from

the splendid health that Dr. King'
New Life PU1 impart. They vi- -

taliie every organ and build op
brain and body. J. A, Harmon,
Liiemore, W. Va., write: "They
ra tha beat Dilla I ever used."

25c, at English Drug Company'.

i

In a Struct le With HU Son Well
Known tiastoM (Tan 1 5hot by
Hi lra Pistol.

ri -f- i-"- -- .'"
I

lol. Kohert U ADeroetny. owner
of Open w fann ml fend
township tlii county, eccentric stick- -

man. larmer am. .iiuiiau. --...
and almost instantly killed at hi
home near Mount Holly at 7 o'clock

this morning after having fired three
wild shots at his eon, Iteuben, seed
l'.l, and in the course of a fierce hand
to band struggle with the latter who
was endeavoring to disarm him. One
bullet entered the right temple and
the other struck him full in the fore-bea-

He never regained conscious
nes and died an hour later.

At an inquest held this afternoon
hy jury empaneled by Magistrate W.

Ii Kutledge of Mount Holly, a ver-vi-

was rendered at S o'clock to the
trTect that Abernethy came to his
death from wounds inflicted by a
pistol in his own hands. Hi son,
who was placed under arrest soon
after the tragedy by Deputy Sheriff
J. S. Ilogers pending an investiga-
tion, was released from custody and
the matter is doubtless at an end so
far as any legal proceedings are con-

cerned.

I'p to the time the verdict was an-

nounced all report were to the effect
that Abernethy was shot by bis son.
but there was no eyewitness and
young Abernethy had made no state
ment until he testified before the
iurv- - . .

In his statement to the jury Keu- -

ben Abernethy said that he got out
of bed about 7 this morning to take
a dose of medicine. While up, his
father came in aud took him to task
over some trivial matter, drew a pis
tol from hit pocket and began firing

Before the young man could gel
to his father the latter bad tired three
shots, all going wide of the mark
lie grappled with bis father and a
fierce hand to hand struggle ensued
in the course of which the weaon
was discharged, being all the time
in his father's hands. Young Aber-

nethy, according to his own story,
never obtained possession of the pis
tol until his father fell to the floor
with two fatal wounds in his head.

A short time after the tragedy the
news had spread over the entire sec-

tion and many people began to gath
er at the stricken home and him
(I reds were there during tho day.
The whole community deeply de-

plores the tragic event, but the gen
eral opinion is that the young man
told the truth and that he is guilty
of no crime.

The funeral will take place Iriday
afternoon at 1 o'clock from Snow Hill

church, in Gaston county, and the
services will be conducted by the
pastor, Iley. J. B. Tabor.

Col. Abernethy was oa years out
and a native of Mecklenburg county.
Besides Reuben he leaves two sons,
Oral and Newton, and one daughter,
Mrs. Barcfoet of Durham, and his
widow who was Miss Finger of Ca-

tawba. Col. Abernethy is survived
by three brothers, Mews. Frank and
Walter Abernethy of Matthews and
Ilev. John Abernethy of Goldsboro,
all of whom are staunch and highly
esteemed citizens.

Gaston county had no more eccen
tric or unique character than Col.

Abernethy. He was perhaps known
to more people in the county than
any other man. His annual River
Bend rally, held every summer at
his farm, drew thousands and made

him famous over the State. Ho was
n many respects a remarkable man

his energy was unlimited and as a
stock raiser, poultry man and farmer
he bad succeeded wonderfully. He
several time broke into politics for

brief periods, his last experience
being during the last campaign when

he stumped the county for the Dem
ocratic nomination for State Senator,
receivine thirteen votes. A few

years ago he was manager of Gen

J. S. Carr's "Oaoneechee" farm near
Durham.

When anery he gave way to an

unsovcrnnble temper and to this the

general public attributes tho tragic
end of his career. It is alleged that
he was cruel to his wife and that
Reuben, with whom he had not been

on good terms for a long time, bad

recently returned home 10 protect
his mother from brutal treatment of

Col. Abernethy.

Ulory to Senator Clayt
SUUrtTlllr

This is from the Washington cor

respondent of the Raleigh News and

Observer:
'Here is a story that is told for the

first time on Senator A. 8. Clay of

Georgia, illustrative of bis idea of
senatorial and professional ethics
and which does full justice to the

reputation lor smci iniegruy ana
fidelity to public trust, which the

Senator from Georgia has always en

joyed. Mr. Clay is a lawyer, and a

good one. He is not a rich man but

enjoyed fair return from his profes-
sional work before he entered public
life. Since he came to the Senate
be has given his time exclusively to

the nublic service. But Senator Clay
hu a son who was prepared for the

bar and in whose professional future
the Senator from Georgia takes great
nride. The young man bad com
Dieted his preparation for his pro
fession and had reached that stage
in the evolution of a lawyer where

be is 'waiting for client.' One day
Senator Clay received a letter from

his ton in Georgia stating that he

had been offered $5,000 a year to go
to Atlanta in the office of the general
counsel of one of the big railroads.
The young man was fairly radiant
with enthusiasm oyer the offer and
Senator Clay felt somewhat 'puffed

YOU
CANT PUT IT OFF

ANY LONGER

The season is now on when every wise man must insure his

property. Fires occur much more often now than any other

season. Don't delay taking out a fire policy. We have a

long string of the best companies and can give you the right

rates. Q Don't delay too long in taking out a life policy-An- y

day you may get where you can't get one, or you may

die and leave your family unprovided for. Ask os about the

Crack-i-Jac- k Policy we five you In The Philadelphia Life. n

Gordon
Insurance and Investment

Company

work to be the best. Come to see

Gut our prices before you buy; no

Porter-Myer- s

cents. It has been estimated that
similar service on F.uropean high-
ways costs but eight cent. As it is

generally conceded that we have as
good teams as the farmers of Kumpe,
we must believe that the condition
of the roads makes the difference.

The public roads otnee estimate
that if our roads were in as good
condition as those of Kuropp, on
farm and mining products a saving
of two hundred and fifty million dol-

lars a year could be made. Twenty-seve- n

million dollars of this amount
represents the probable saving con-

nected with wheat, corn and cotton

alone, to say nothing of other mar-

ketable products.
No merchant can afford not to ac-

tively champion this cause, and any
association of retailers engaged in

devising ways and means of drawing
trade to any particular point and
holding it there cannot afford to over
look the question of good roads. j

All over the South are towns which I

in certain seasons are likely to be
almost isolated on account of bad
roads. At such time the best of
local advertising cannot produce re-

sults, and Mr. Farmer takes time to

study the unusual big bargains (?)
of the mail order concerns.

Surely every effort to make it more

easy for farmers to get to town at all
seasons of the year with the largest
load of his products is good adver-

tising for the merchant taking any
part in this effort, and a practical
saving and convenience for the far-

mer who uses the highway.
Good roads in the South is the

host investment that all citizens can
uuite in supporting. When it is es-

timated that it costs 25 cents per ton

per mile to haul over ordinary coun-

try roads and only 8 cents per ton

per mile over good roads, it doesn't
take a man with a very large brain
to Figure out that every citizen in a
community affected with bad roads
contributes to the depreciation of bis
property.

The Mecklenburg hair.
Charlotte, Oct. 12. Already two-thir-

of the space on the Mecklen-

burg Fair grounds has been d

for by special shows and free
attractions which will exhibit here
during the big event October 2(1, 27,
28 and 29. Secretary (.'. M. Creswell
has been very fortunate this year in

souring high class shows, among
them being Kemp's Wild West Show

and Indian band, containing GO peo
ple and .10 horses, the Joseph U.
Kerrai animal show, the B II. iVma-res- t

New York equestrienne combi-

nation and a large number of other
lesser attractions. In addition to

these the races will draw many
out of town people as more entries
have been made this season loan
ever before, ssoine oi tue lastosi
horses in the Carolinas and irginia
will compete for prizes.

Secretary (.'reswell slates teat the
exhibits in tho largo Dotal hall will

be on a much larger scale than ever
before. The farmers of Mecklenburg
county have shown more interest in

the annual lair each year and tne
rivalry for showing farm products
has been constantly on the increase.
Meek enburg county is one ot the
leading agricultural sections of the
South, having perhaps more up

farmers than any other one

county in the two Carolinas and
their exhibits always attract many
people from the surrounding terri-

tory to the Mecklenburg Fair.
The management has every reason

to expect a mammoth crowd this
year. The railroads will give re
duced rates to the city during the
event. On account ot the excellent
railroad facilities people living with'
in 100 miles of Charlotte may spend
the day here and return to their
homes at nighty

Prominent Spanish Leader Shot
Prof. Francisco Ferrer, a Spanish

educator and convicted revolutionist,
was shot Wednesday. The execution
was done at the fortress of Mont

juich, where the prisoner had been
confined since his condemnation by
court martial. T he condemned man
faced the tiring f quad without flinch'

ing and fell dead at Ibe first volley.
Kxcept for a momentary expres

sion of emotion immediately preced-

ing his death, he retained his com

nnmire to the last.
The firing squad was drawn by

lot and the command to lire was

eiven by General F.srin. Just before

his eves were bandaged, Ferrer ex
amined his will, which bad been

drafted for him by Scnor Permayor,
dean of the notaries, while the prep
arations for the execution were going
on. The content of the will have
not been made public.

This ii the spirit of persecution,

cruelty and despotism mat nas ai
wava characterized the Spanish gov-

eminent, and it is what has reduced
tha once oroud empire that owned

half the world, to a poor, little, half
starved, third rata power.

SaniDla Pant.
5 Pant for :t.98: 4 Pants for

2.98; Pants for $1.98; 1.25
I Pant 8c. Don't fail to nee on r
Sample Pant. Collins & Bigger.

words, a follow:
" 1 am glad yuu have bad the offer

and I have no desire to stand in the
w- -f of yur advancement in your
profession. But the day that you
enter the employ of the rail
road as attorney I will rvsign fruiu
the I'nited States Senate."

Young Clay declined the offer
and is plodding anay in the practice
of his profession in a little town in

Georgia."
Glory lo S nator I lay! and may

his tribe increase The pity is that
there are so few like him in public
life. It is a favorite trick of public
service corporations to retain as at-

torneys men in othrial station when
ever it is possible to do so; and when
it is n t possible or practicable to
retain the ollioi.il himself, his family
connection, his near friends or bis
law firm is retained. One of the
worst trust among the public serv-

ice corporations in North Carolina
works this game to perfection. In
oue town in which it operates it had
the mayor retained as an attorney.
When the fact was disclosed and
criticism was made, both the mayor
and the corporation alhrmed that it
was understood that he was not to

appear as counsel in matters a fleet

ing the town. 1 bat sounds wen, but
the corporation knew and the may
or should and pwbably did kno- w-

that when tho mayor accepted serv-

ice with it he would be friendly to it

and that friendship would count
more for tho cororation in his ra-

pacity as mayor than in his capacity
as attorney. 1 he law firm of one of
the most prominent public men in
tho State is employed as attorneys
for this same corporation. While the

public cllicial does not appear as at-

torney for the corporation his law

partner and kinsman docs and the
name of the law firm which in
cludes that of tbo public otliciul

gives the corporation prestige
of the name of the official; and

that law firm was employed hy the

corporation iu preference to another
lor that very reason. 11 is passing
stran;;e that so many public ollicials
will allow themselves to be even in

directly connrcted with public serv-

ice corporations, especially when

they must know the purpose of the

corporation to indirectly influence

them; it is stranger still that so

many of them profess to see no

wrong in such a connection aud thus

lay themselves open to suspicion.

JUni'ED UNDER BIU ROLLER.

Wilmington Man TakesNovel Way
of Killing Himself Instantly.

Aahrollf !UU-ll- . Lull.

Watching his chance to escaie
from his guard, J. R. Giles of Wil-

mington, a patient at one cf the lo-

cal sanitariums in the city, late today
leaned undor tho moving wheels of

a IS ton steam road machine, his life

being crushed out instantly. Mr

Giles came here about two weeks

aco and entered a private sanitarium
and has previously made at least one

attempt to commit suicide shortly
after his arrival here when lie.

to cut his throat with a

pocket knife. The authorities of the

sanitarium, knowing this, had as-

signed him to the care of a guard
and while out walking today near
Gorman's bridge, about four miles

from Asheville, where the road ma
chine was at work, Mr. Giles watch

ed bis chance and before his guard
could stop him, he had leaped be

tween the front and rear rollers and

his life was snuffed out before the

driver, Jack Bain, could stop the
machine.

The matter was at once reported
to Coroner F, R. Mortis by Captain
Harvey Britain in charge in road
work and the remains were brought
to a local undcrtakiug establishment.
The coroner decided an inquest was

unnecessary. Mr. Giles was 2T years
of age, and formerly a high school

teacher. His parent are dead, but

he has been cared for by an uncle,
Clsvton Giles of V ilmington.

He ha been subject to morbidity
for some time and was brought here

about two weeks ago and placed in
the hands of local doctors. No blame.

it is said, is attached to the road

force or to tho sanitarium, it being
a case where seemed

letcrmined upor

It's a Top Notch Doer.
Great deed compel regard. The
world crown it doers. That'why
the American people have crown

ed Dr. King1 New Discovery the
kinar of throat and lung remedies.
Kvery atom I a health force. It
kills germs and colds and la grippe
vanish. It heals cough racked
membranes and coughing stop.
Sore, inflamed bronchial tube and

longs are eared and bemniorages
cease. Dr. Geo. Moore, Black Jack
K. C., writ: "It cored me of lung
trouble, pronounced hopeless by
all doctor." 60c,, 11. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by English Drug
Company.

Don't inquire into a hungry man'

history.

Next fall you
shall have it.,,Don't Read This!

For it will be useless to do so unless you are one of the many who

appreciate that a dollar saved is a dollar made.
We are making your neighbor money every day. Why not you?

Get in line with him and let us help you make money.
Wo enrrv a eomnlete line of Drv Goods. Clothing, Shoes, Hats,

Haven't you lold the good wife that very thing about the bit of

furniture she has been wanting? You can redeem your promise

now easier than ever before. We have just received a car load of
Notions, Trunks and Groceries, and from this line we positively
save vou from 5 to 25 per cent on your purchase.

You ask how can you do this. You certainly do not buy your

goods cheaper than do other merchants. No, not that. But here
it hAw it in rlr.np Wo helieve in short Drofita and nuick sales and

are enabled to sell for less than do city merchants on account of
being out of town and not being burdened with the heavy expenses

medium price Beds and Bureaus. Good, substantial furniture that

looks well and lasts.

Special Rocking Chair Bargain.
Never before have we been able to offer you such a bargain as you

can now get well made, strong, well polished, good looking, cane

seat rocker for $1.75.

The same good points, with cobbler seat 2.00,

Nothing like these ever offered before in Monroe.

and tax with which the city mercnant nas w near.

Listen To This.
We sell Overalls for 90c. that you pay $1.00 for elsewhere.
w snll Shirts for 90c. that vou pay $1.00 for elsewhere.
We sell 66-in- Blue, Black and

yard that you pay 50c. for same
We sell all the standard 10c.

Ciiiim rtiuwhino-- a Khirfino. etc..

everywhere.
Percales, Ginghams, Flannelettes,

for 9Jc. tier vard.
Everything else in our different lines, "as above stated, we will

FtffritDre. J P D1IU)N UDdertakiD
save you money on.

J. H. BENTON & SONS.

Now Is The Time
To Start a Bank AccountPurity,

Accuracy
andSkill

are the three essentials in compounding
Prescriptions. All of these you get by
having your work done by

C.N. Simpson, Jr.,

Every farmer in Union county ought to have one.

When you sell cotton at the good prices now rang-

ing, put some of your money in the bank where it

will work for you if you let it. We will pay Four

per cent, and that is much belter than keeping it
idle at home where it may be stolen. Call on ua for

information. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: " ::

The Savings, Loan & Trust Company
R. B. Redwine
H. B. Clark

President
Cashier

DRUGGIST. JaV


